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Contact info
EMAIL
Dana@DANAburton.com

WEBSITE
DANAburton.com

MDL
minidollLIST.com

Studio Shipping Address
641 Monroe Street
Suite 101 
Sheboygan Falls, WI  53085  USA

FACEBOOK
facebook.com/groups/DANA-
MiniatureART

ADMIN:  Marianne Asselman

JADU
November online class

--------- 
Flowers

created especially for this doll and available from
Mari Smith Welch

msmithwelch@yahoo.com 
-------------------------------------
Upcoming:  $80 each plus shipping 
Paypal:  Dana@Danaburton.com

-Dec is Lady Jane (Tudor) - sold out (11/20)
-January is Madam Pompadour - registration open
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Greetings, and Welcome 
to another DANA Creation!

Here are a few notes before we begin!
#1 ... PLEASE READ thru the entire tutorial 
before you cut a single piece!

Because I design (and take photos) as I go ... 
some aspects to the doll that show in early 
photographs, were completely covered and 
unnessary at the end.

#2 ... ALWAYS cover doll with plastic baggie 
before wigging to protect her clothing.
See photo to the right ....

#3 ... After a doll kit is closed (usually 24 
hours after newsletter), I order the necessary 
supplies and wait for them to arrive.  

At that point - I hand pour/clean/fire/paint and 
make your kit.  Approx shipping time is 4-6 
weeks.

If you have any questions I am just an email 
away!  Enjoy ... and HAPPY CREATING!

DANA

TOOLS I use
-Aleene’s Original Tacky Glue

-zap a gap - gel super glue
-zip kicker (accelerant for above)

-long quilting pins
-needle and matching thread
-long needle nose tweezers

-wire clippers
-Q tips

-corsage pins
-plant mister  

(small travel mister from Walmart)
-doll stands

-assembly materials  
(such as armature wire, white florist tape, cotton balls)

-ruler
-scissors (small sharp and long)

-zig zag scissors for decorative work
-hair dryer (small travel works wonderful)

-hair straightener/flat iron
-various size knitting needles (size 00 - 8)
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Class ....
This is a very basic wigging tutorial 
created as a visual reference for the 
November 30th, 2020 online class.

During the verbal class, you simply 
read the text as I type, ask any ques-
tions, and learn more gems of wisdom 
as they pop out of my head.

Did I mention there are GAMES and 
prizes?  How to join in ...

#1 ... Click to the minidollU (classroom) on 
my website    danaburton.com/chatroom

#2 ... Log in with your profile for my web-
site, or if you have forgotten, simply click 
the *guest* button for instant access to 
classroom.

#3 ... For those that are nervous - feel free to 
pop into the chatroom/classroom anytime 
to practice.

#4 ... I have put a countdown timer to class, 
as well as a (CST) DANA clock so you always 
know what time to come to class, no matter 
where you are in the world.

#5 ... BE SURE to have this tutorial printed 
out, or easy access as it is the basis for the 
questions I ask during class for the contest 
prizes!

#6 ... Our own MOONYEEN Moller does 
amazing class notes (when available) and 
these will be posted on my website when 
finished.

JANUARY 2021

I will be writing my free  
wigging blog tutorials

under the 
WIGGING.Club tab 

on my website.

so if you are missing my posts online, in Facebook or the 
MDL group ... you can still check in 

and see what is happening on the blog.
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Getting started ...
 
1.  Stabilize your doll ... pin her to the 
chair, couch or draping board if she is on a 
doll stand.  

If you are wigging just a doll head, then use 
a 3rd hand device to hold her steady while 
wigging.

2.  Cut the end off the plastic baggie your 
kit came in, and slide it over her head to 
protect her clothing while dressing.

3.  GLUE a realistic hairline on the 
doll’s head with Aleene’s original Tacky Glue 
and let the glue get tacky.

4.  Condition your viscose, and lay a 
long strip across her head (direction of 
nose to neck).  Gently press hair into the 
glue and let dry.

WHEN glue is dry, lightly mist hair again so 
you keep it smooth ... and flip the hair back 
over her head.

5.  Gather all the hair into a low ponytail 
and tie with thread to secure.

6.  Spray a light coat of hairspray on the 
doll’s hair to avoid frizzies.  I like AVEDA air 
control (its $30 a can - but WORTH IT).
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BRAIDS ...
1.  Braid viscose (see photos below).

2.  Wrap them around a knitting needle, to 
the size of braid *bun* you wish to have on 
her head.

3.  I cut off excess, overlap the edges and put 
a dot of glue to get the braid length to stay 
on the rod.

4.  Lastly take your flat iron, and clamp on 
viscose to get rid of any frizzies.  Slide bun 
off the knitting needle when cool.

5. Glue the braid bun on each side of her 
head.

Notice pin holding the hair knot 
to my leg while I braid.

(DO NOT BE JEALOUS of my awesome Jammies 
used during filming <G>) ... 2020 clothing <G>.
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DMC ...
1. Braid several 18” sections of DMC floss to 
match the doll’s hair color.

2.  Tuck one end (glue) under a braid bun, 
and to the middle of (back of her head).  Let 
dry.

3. Loop and glue the remaining end under 
same braid bun.  Cut off extra.

4.  Now take a Q-tip and dab it into dark 
brown chalk.  Apply on DMC floss braids.  
This will give the braids a bit more *match-
ing* color and still have some highlights.

Decoration
1.  Find jewelry findings, and cut apart to 
decorate as desired.

2.  Add flowers, no hole beads etc.

Photos on the upcoming page show how I 
decorated my doll (close-ups).  

Most of the items I purchased on clearance 
at Hobby Lobby or found in one of my tubs 
in the studio from a long ago purchase.
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EXTRA
Well ladies and gents!  That should keep 
you busy creating until the next class!

Here are some added educational items 
that might be of interest!

--------------------------------------

Piece Cutting ebook.   
This 16 page color pdf instant download 
showcases the Mannequin pattern and 
subsequent lace decoration as well as the 
twins.  If you are new to piece cutting 
lace ... this is the perfect reference and an 
instant download.

www.danaburton.com/ebook-store

------------------------------------
**NEW Wigging minidoll SECRETS #3 
volume ... coming Dec 2020.
-------------------------------------

minidoll SECRETS - Vol #1
24 pages of doll assembly, undergarments, 
shoe creation, stands, positioning and 
more ....  instant download from my 
ebook store ....

https://www.danaburton.com/ebook-store

Thats all for now ... big hug and  
HAPPY CREATING!

DANA


